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CLINICAL NOTES

Edilor's Nole: iii an (Wall to inerease the utility of. the .1 OURNAL

medical CdUCali011, ii lias been suggested that a new .feature qf the fouRNAL he
added on O trial baús to the Editorial Section—Clinical Notes. In 1/lis section, we
welcome contributions dealing with practical problems in leprosy work. Submis-
sions to 1/lis section undergo ',animal editorial chames and may well contanz
eontroversial points. Letters to the Editor pointing out 01/ler viewpoints are wel-
come.—KCII

Application of a Health Education Model to Obtain
Early and Regular Treatment of Leprosy Patients *

The Leprosy SET Unit at Christian Fel-
lowship Community Health Centre, Am-
bilikkai, South India, covers a population
of 122,000. There are six leprosy inspectors
and one nonmedical supervisor. The med-
icai aspects are supervised by Dr. Jacob
Cherian, Director and Founder, and the field
work, health education and statistics by Dr.
C. M. E. Matthews, Field Director. There
are also 24 mini health centers (MHCs) for
com munity health work and primary health
care, covering a population of 124,000. This
arca is not quite the same as that for the
SET unit. For six MHCs government work-
crs are doing the leprosy work. In ahother
arca there is leprosy work but no MHCs.
The MHCs are run mainly by community
health workers who have been trained for
2 years in preventive health work as well as
curative work. Most cases can be treated by
them. They can also refer cases to the doc-
tors who visit each center three times a week.
The community health workers are assisted
by village-level workers, who are nearly al-
ways from that community and usually do
not have any formal training but are given
practical training by the community health
workers. The leprosy inspectors are respon-
sible for the leprosy work, but are assisted
by the community health workers ■,vho help
to motivate and bring patients for ti-cal-
ment.

The prevalence ofleprosy in the SET arca
is 9/1000 and the incidence is 1.7/1000. The

* The author died tragically in ao accident while this
manucript was under review. Her obituary appears on
page 883 of this issue.— RCH

lepromatous rate is 25%; the deformity rate,
25%. In new cases these rates are only 4%
and 1.6%, respectively. Monthly statistics
are collected and consolidatcd using a com-
puter.

Health edueation. In 1982 only 43% of
ali known cases were taking treatment, ali
taking dapsone (DDS) only. Because of the
low attendance for treatment, we started an
intensive health education program to im-
prove the levei of treatment. This program
was based on behavioral scicnce theory, and
was similar to a plan tried on a smaller scale
at Christian Medical College, Vellore, In-
dia. The behavorial sciencc thcory is based
on a combination of Cartwright's theory2
and Lionberger's diffusion theory.3 Table 1
shows the steps involved.

First, the precise behavior change re-
quired must be known. The objective of the
health education program is to bring about
this behavior change. The two most im-
portant behavior changes required for lep-
rosy ai that time were: a) known cases must
take early and regular treatment, and b) sus-
pected cases must come forward early for
diagnosis.

Next, the informational, motivational and
action structurcs required in the minds of
the target group for them to take the re-
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TABLE 1. S/epS inVeiVed te //H/MAY' iht
levei of treatnient with itztensive health ed-
ucation.

1. Behavioral change required
2. Information

Motivation Required
Action

3. Involvement of leaders
4. Information by mass methods
5. Motivation through groups, leaders, satisfied ac-

ceptors, cultural fiictors
6. Facilitation of action
7. Evaluation

quired action must be known. Information
alone is not enough, and ali three stages
must be carefully considered. Also, the in-
formation given must be appropriate and
what is necessary to take action. If too much
information is given too quickly people will
not remember evcn the essential things.

Table 2 is a brief summary of the mini-
mum requircments. With regard to cause,
there are mzmy wrong beliefs about leprosy.
Some think it is due to sins, or that it is
hereditary or linked with venereal diseases.
The patients must know that the treatment
will take a long time. Otherwise, when no
immediate effect is seen, they will feel dis-
couraged and may give up taking treatment.
The patients must also know that leprosy
can be cured, so that the effort of taking
tablets for so long seems worthwhile. It is
also important for the early symptoms to
be known. Often people think that leprosy
means only the advanced disease or disease
with deformitics.

For motivation, it is not enough only to
communicate directly with the patient. Oth-
ers, such as community leaders, may have
more inlluence. Those from the community
who have taken treatment for a long time
and are cured may also have more source
credibility for other patients than the health
staff. Group mcthods are also important for
motivation since many studies have shown

THE FIGURE. Percent attendance January 1982—

January 1988.

the important influence ofgroups on human
behavior. I f the group as a whole decides to
takc some action, it is much easier for them
to carry it out than if one individual decides
by himself. Consideration of cultural factors
is also very important for motivation. These
will includc people's beliefs about the cause
of leprosy and also the stigma attached to
it.

At the action stage people may nced cues,
such as reminders that treatment is due.
Those who have real difficulty in coming to
the clinic, for example, those who cannot
walk, should be given treatment at home.

Application of theory and results. The
application of the theory for stcps 3 to 7 in
Table 2 was carried out as follows. First, the
iníluential leaders were contacted and their
participation and help was sought. Group
meetings of leaders were held, the problem
was discussed, and information about lep-
rosy was given to them. The next stage was
to use mass methods such as drama, puppet
shows, films and slides to sprcad the infor-
mation to a large number ofpeople. Leaders
also spoke and introduced the shows. This
was followed up with small group meetings

TABLE 2. Alinimal requirements in the target group.

Information^ Motivation^ Action

Cause and treatment^Leaders, groups, satisfied acceptors^Calling for treatment
Early symptoms^Individual attention^ Domiciliary treatment if cannot walk
Curable^ Cultural factors
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for motivation, again involving the leaders
as far as possible. Lastly, at the action stage
ali absentees were called for treatment.

This whole process took about 6 months
in each arca, afier which follow up WaS C011-

tinued. The results can be seen in The Figure
which shows considerable improvement in
percent attendance from 434 in January
1982 to 95% in March 1987. This is the
percentage of ali remzlining known cases,
not just the percentage of registered cases.
Percent treatment ai the end of December
1987 was lower because a new panem of
MDT ''as being introduced.

Case detection has also increased over the
past 3 years. The nu mber ofnew cases found
per 1000 population Was 1.0, 1.3, 1.8, 1.7.
for 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, respectively.
This will not represem a real increase in
incidence, bui improved early detection of
cases by the workers. In 1987, 29% of the
new cases were detecte(' by voluntary re-
porting as compared with 18% in 1983. So,
it can be seen that a considerable effect has

been obtained for both of the behavioral
changes required.

Conclusions. The results indicate that the
health education mode] used Itere can show
considerable improvement in the percent of
known cases taking trezument and in early
case detection. Ali three factors in the mod-
el —information, motivation, and action—
must bc considered, not just information
alone.

—C. M. E. Matthews, PhD., M.P.H.
Field Director
Christian Fellowship Community

Health Centre
,i ,uhilikkai
Anna District
Tainil Nada, South
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